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Absolute DJs Ltd

Primary Trade:
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Contact Email:
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Contact Fax:

Company Website:
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Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07816681471

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Discos / DJs / Karaoke
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Wedding Services & Civil Ceremonies
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

32

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
10-Dec-2018

Great service, would definitely recommend and use
again - we had the lovely Vince and he was brilliant
had the dance floor full all night. Would definitely book
again.

21-Nov-2018

Professional, down to earth and helpful from the first
point of contact. Gary and Kerry are highly organised
and run a very tight ship from the adminiistration of
handling the booking - right through to the support
network they have in place for their artists / DJ's and
event services. I have put my trust in this organisation
to handle several artist bookings over the last few
months and they are an absolute pleasure to deal with.

09-Nov-2018

professional, prompt, responsive, listed and met needs
of young people with special needs and disabilities.
highly recommend to other organisations .

05-Nov-2018

We used this company on Friday for a Halloween party
and the DJ they sent was a really nice and professional
guy. More than happy to play what we wanted, and
friendly with our guests. I highly recommend them! :)

23-May-2018

Just want to thank Gary & Kerry taking time out of their
busy day to spend the afternoon teaching a young man
with ASD & LD, all about his business which was
invaluable to the young man, he is absolute made up
and canât wait to come and shadow you on a job.

14-May-2018

Excellent service from booking the event though to
answering all of the questions I had in a timely and
efficient manner. I wouldn't hesitate in using Absolute
DJ's for any future events and will certainly be
recommending them to my friends.

09-May-2018

Absolute DJ's were amazing from the very beginning
until the end, they were very helpful and kept me in
the loop at all times, the DJ on the night was amazing
he kept my guests dancing all night which it what we
wanted, we asked for a lot of special songs before hand
and he played them all for us, cant thank them enough
excellent customer service, would recommend them to
any family and friends that needed a DJ, thank you
again we had a fantastic night.
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01-Apr-2018

The DJ was very professional and at the same time
good with all of our guests from my 2yr old grandson
who can be a pain but he was so good with him and
getting people to dance he did that the music was
perfect overall a very good and professional service
was received will definitely recommend them

08-Mar-2018

Excellent service from Gary, played a good selection of
songs and had the whole party dancing. Would
definitely use Gary again.

10-Feb-2018

We had Absolue djs for our evening wedding reception!
The price and service that was quoted to us was very
reasonable. Once we had enquired and confirmed that
we were having them. Kerry dealt with us from start to
finish, nothing was too much trouble and we would
definitely use them again! Garry our dj contacted us
the wk leading up to the wedding and asked for a
playlist and the type of music we liked and her
certainly delivered all of that for us and more....
Fabulous xxxx thanks Wayne and Neil
xxxð©ð¾ð¬ð

30-Jan-2018

I contacted absolute DJs Ltd (Gary) to hire for my
40thbirthday party as I had heard great things about
the company. They responded straight away and the DJ
was booked. The DJ (Phil) contacted me one week
before my party to go through everything. He was
there early to set up and played music to go with my
70s&80s theme. He also took song requests so
everyone was happy. I would definitely recommend
absolute DJs Ltd.

11-Jan-2018

I was a guest at Tiffanys, Blackpool. for friends birthday
party. The dj was very good, played the right music.
The smartest dj I have seen in 20 years 1 suit, shirt,tie.
I would highly recommend. very good service.

09-Dec-2017

Great company. Hired for Disney themed party, even
had the Disney tunes!, DJ very professional, had
everything with him. Arrived early to set up and the
night went without a hitch. Also sorted out a candy
floss cart for the night, massive help as I didn't have to
spend all my time on the phone searching, just told
Kerry and Gary what I wanted and it was sorted.
Awesome rates too, would definitely recommend and
use again!!

11-Nov-2017

Excellent service, so professional and personal not a
fault! Amazing all night!!!

08-Oct-2017

Well what can me and Kim say WOW what a brill
service you give for are wedding on the 7/10/17 the
tunes was on and I dint see the dance floor empty at all
Gary is so friendly chatting to everyone though out the
night thank you so much xx

01-Oct-2017

Gary was the DJ at mine and Leah's wedding. The level
of service was fantastic. He catered to our needs and
the dance floor was packed all night. We didn't have to
worry about anything which allowed us and our guests
to enjoy such a fantastic night. I wouldn't hesitate to
recommend him again to anyone. Thank you.
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25-Sep-2017

Contacted this company after being let down by
someone else. From the first point of contact
everything was brilliant they made sure all our needs
were met bespoke playlists. They kept up
communication and made sure we were reassured.
Layout was great punctual and throughout the whole
ceremony they made sure we were happy with
everything. Most of our guests have been in touch and
commented on the dj and how great the music was. It
was a perfect night and reassuring to be dealing with
professionals. Will definitely be using again in the
future and will be recommending to friends.

26-Aug-2017

john was our dj last night for our wedding. played every
song we wanted including first dance and last song of
the evening. got everybody on the dance floor can't
recommend absolute dj's highly enough in other words
I would rate the company much higher than I can on
this form. im very happy :)

13-Aug-2017

Can't thank Gary and his team enough, he supplied a
DJ and a photo booth for my 30th in September last
year, they arrived 2 hours ahead of schedule to set up,
they consulted me on every thing they did. The staff
were amazing from start to finish they couldn't help
enough on the day nothing was too much for them. The
DJ was very entertaining and engaging throughout the
whole evening. I had friends and family asking where I
For the DJ and the photo booth from the team come
highly recommended from me the whole evening was
fabulous and the price for both the DJ and the photo
booth for the level of service that was provided was
fantastic, the staff were fully uniformed throughout and
highly profession. Thank you Gary and team for a
fantastic evening Steph x

12-Aug-2017

Absolute DJs donated a free soft play to our family fun
day in aid of Macmillan on sat 5th Aug 2017. Kerry was
lovely and really happy to help. The kids really enjoyed
it and it made the atmosphere even better on the day.
A great friendly service who we would love to do
business with in the future!

16-Jul-2017

Absolute DJS have again delivered an outstanding
experience. Fantastic party everyone enjoyed it.
Originally booked for a sales event where we had the
need for 3 Djs and they delivered a superb service. So I
booked them again for my 40th and the DJ was
brilliant. Great with kids. Very entertaining and
engaging. Will definatley recommend and certainly
book again

28-Jun-2017

Gary and team provided an excellent DJ service on
17th June 2017 the music was a brilliant choice and the
bouncy castle even though it was outside on a slight
slope proved to be a big success with the children.
Thank you for being so obliging with all requests.

14-Feb-2017

Can i just say what a brilliant night we had on saturday,
which our DJ gary made more than anything, i dont
think it could of been any better the lights/music/setup
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was bang on, he arrived early and was ready to go
when people arrived and had stayed in touch on the
build up to the night, would recommend to everyone
and will definitely use again thank you again!
09-Jan-2017

The company were a pleasure to deal with from the
start to finish of my experience with them. Very
professional and amazing services!

10-Sep-2016

Great communication from Absolute DJS and met my
requirements for the wedding. Dj was excellent and
very professional.

26-Jul-2016

We used Absolute DJs for the music at our wedding.
We had used them before and Gary (who was our DJ)
was brilliant. I sent him a very (very) extensive list of
songs (we are music nerds) that we wanted and he
pretty much came up trumps on everything gauging
what the crowd wanted and keeping the dance floor
full all night. The final hour of old school rave tunes
was the highlight, and we can't thank them enough :-)

23-May-2016

A fantastic professional experience, easy to book and
pay, great communication throughout. Our to DJ DJ
(Greg) was very friendly, approachable and provided us
with a great evenings entertainment. The dance floor
saw many people bust some moves, even myself who
wouldn't usually get up. Will definately use again and
recommend to friends and family

22-May-2016

18th Party 21st May - High Lane Conservative Club.
Thank you for your services & to Phil our DJ who was
was fantastic. The music was spot on for the age range
of my guests & he played anything I asked for. He did a
brilliant job & nothing was too much trouble. I would
highly recommend your company to anyone. Thank
you again, Lydia

17-May-2016

Fantastic d j for my sons 18th birthday. Gary was very
professional and played the music we requested. The
dance floor was full all night. He also helped my son
organise his speech on the evening . Thank you .

15-May-2016

Absolute DJ's were professional, helpful, efficient and a
pleasure to deal with. They entertained 120+ kids
12/13 year old with ease. I would have loved to hit that
dance floor but I was under strict instructions from my
daughter to stay away and not embarrass her ????

04-May-2016

Tremendous service from Gary from start to finish.
Made our wedding reception highly enjoyable and
would definitely recommend his services again.

03-May-2016

Hi Gary Thank you for being the DJ at our wedding,
everyone had a wonderful time. Loved your music lists
and making everyone getting up and dancing. We will
use again in the near future, 100% Satisfaction Big
Thank you again Steph and Mike
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